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Bombers ready Reds edge white
By DOUG WILLIAMS problems early when Mik. Armer A. the start of the fourth

intercepted one of his passes and quarter auorterhnrl,Last Sunday Buchanan Field was 9uor,erback Shea
Jhe site of the Annua. Red vs ran ,t back tor 25 yards. A few ttîuïï 

BomberSsCrZoHensewho were in Pl°VS ^ Mer br°k<* ’° *he center. Once Shea became

red defeated the white defence by through the offense and dumpea begangoing smoothlyTo^him and
the half back for a ten yard loss^ he fhrew a 50 yard pVass to Fraser

The first quarter of the game Befo'e ,be e"d of ,be second The scrimage ended with the 
dominated by white defence, 9uarter he redeemed himself by offence winning by a 

they consistently held the offense ,ossin9 ° 25 yard touch down pass margin of 42 to 33. It was a close 
to a grand total of two first downs, to to Dove Kelly who ran into the 9ame ,akin9 into consideration 
The quarter finished with a score end zone unmolested. The convert *hat *he defense was only able to 
of 9 to 2 in favor of the defence, attempt by half back Perry SCOfe bY holding the offence to a

third down situation or on a
The scoring system for the Kukkonen was good, bringing the offensive error, 

scrimage was that a point was score at the end of the half to 17 to 
awarded to the defence if they 
held the defence from getting a

was

A,

aa score of 42 to 33. t |j$
■

m-jwas narrow

v
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(IDog fight”scheduled Saturday. , , . The second half started with

tor causing and recovering a 
fumble. For the defence, a point 
would be awarded if they got a

Red Bomber coach Mike Balenko ot 56 5' ,he Bombers will not let 
said in an interview last week that *be Axemen have the psychology 
the Bombers will go into the game ral ed9e "we are going in there to 

and run which brought the offense Saturday against the Acadia play and ,he ,eam feels
down to the 5 yard line. Two plays Axemen humble, until the starting con,idt'n' soid Balenko,
later Steve Corcadden plunged wistle, then it will be a dog fight. When asked how he felt going into
through the defence for a touch Balenko said the Bombers will let his ,irsl 9amf‘ os roach for the Red
down. Chuck Proudfoot booted the

good to meet them early” he said.
The Axemen's strong points 

their quarterbacking and their 
punts according to Baleko. 
soid ho is hoping for o good punt

and Fraser combining for a pass are

very He
first down, and the normal 7 
points for a touchdown and 
convert. and kickoff return. Balenko soid 

the Axemen come at them and Bombers against one ol the that he is expecting a good game 
cause the Acadian team to make strongest teams in Canda, he said from the team and that Acadia

he and the tema would have it no would have to fight for anyghing 
other way."Its a challenge, and its they got.

Wayne Lee was starting quarter convert, bringing the score 28 to 
back. The offensive line gave good 21 and putting the offence in the 
pass protection, but Lee was lead for the first time in the game,
having a little trouble connecting 
with his reserves. Lee's ability to

connect with a pass was just a 
matter of warming up and getting 
used to the game situation.

John Shea went in as running up the middle on the draw
quarterback in the start of the play and racking up 15 yards a 
second quarter and ran into carry.

errors.

Balenko said that it will be 
important for the Bombers to 
capitlilize on all of the Acadian 
mistakes. He said that he is 

and he mixed up the plays well, hoping that quartherback Wayne 
Corscadden was a stand out in the Lee and "all-canadian" Stuart 
final plays of the quarter by Fraser wifi click, and pose a threat

to the Axemen.
Balenko said that even through 
the Bombers were humiliated by 
the Axemen last year with a score

September 16 
September 23 
September 30 
October 7 
October 1 4 
October 21 
October 28 
November 4 
November 11 
November 17

UNB at Acadia 
Ml. A at UNB 

UPEI at UNB 
UNBatMt A 
SMU at UNB 
UNB at UPEI 

UNBatSl.F.X 
AUAA Finals 
Atlantic Bowl 

CIAU Colloae Rowl

All through the third quarter Lee 
reserved excellent pass protection f
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We've got it !
HEWLETT-PACKARD INTRODUCES 

_ A NEW GENERATION 
FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.

THE NEW SERIES E.

user memories. Hyperbolics, sta
tistics, and ENG/SCI/FIX display 
modes. Decimal degree 
sions.

The HP-33E — Programmable 
Scientific. 49 lines of fully-merged 
keycodes. Editing keys, control 
keys and full range of conditional 
keys. 8 user memories. $149.95

HEWLETT-PACKARD IS WIJHOUT 
EQUAL.

In logic systems. Series E 
calculators use RPN logic exclu
sively. It's the system that displays 
intermediate results for instant 
feedback; the system that lets you 
solve lengthy problems with 
and ‘consistency.

In documentation. A complete 
modular documentation system 
was designed for Series E: 
Introductory Booklets; Owners’ 
Manuals; Applications Books for 
math, stat, real estate leasing, 
investments and more.

I Hewlett-Packard just establish- 
I ed a new standard of excellence 
I at an affordable price. Introducing 
| Series E.
| Easier to read. Series E features 
! a new larger LED display. And 
I commas are inserted between 
I thousands for improved read- 
I ability.

conver-

I Checks you Checks itself.
I Built-in diagnostic systems tell 
you : when you've performed an 
incorrect operation, why it was 
incorrect, and if the calculator isn’t 
working properly.

Accuracy. We engineered a new 
I level of accuracy into Series E — 
I so you can trust your answers are 
I correct and complete.
| Hewlett-Packard "extras" are 
| standard. Low battery warning 
! light; rechargeable batteries;
I positive click keys; impact 
l resistant case.
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I The HP-3 IE—Scientific. $79.95 
I Our new standard scientific. 
I I Trigonometric, exponential and 

' math functions. Metric 
; ; sions. Fixed/scientific display 

modes with full 10 digit mantissa. 
4 user memories.

The HP-32E
Scientific with Statistics. $119.95 
Everything the HP-3 IE is — and 
more. More math and metrics. 15

In quality. Hewlett-Packard 
quality, dependability and reliab
ility are engineered into 
Series E calculator.UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
every

conver-
EXCELLENCE AT AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE 

Don't miss these exciting
calculators. I 

Come in and see the HP-31 E and 1 
33E for yourself today, the HP-32E 
will be available in September
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new
Advanced Hewlett-Packard
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